Martha’s Table

• **Purpose:** Ensure every Washingtonian has the opportunity to thrive

• **Summary of Benefits/Services:** Martha’s Table provides access to high quality education, health and wellness, and family support resources.

• **Food Access programs** – No enrollment process for Lobby Markets; Joyful Food Markets held in school sites are open to enrolled students and their families.

• **Application process:** NO application process

• **Benefits format:** Martha’s Table offers healthy food markets to ensure neighbors have access to fresh fruits, vegetables, and shelf-stable pantry items at no-cost. Additionally, our McKenna’s Wagon, mobile meal van, distributes hot meals at two downtown locations to support neighbors experiencing housing insecurity or hunger.

• **Contact for families:** 202-328-6608 | markets@marthastable.org

• **Contact for providers:** 202-328-6608 | dbanzon@marthastable.org